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STIERINFO

Name Milan

Herdbook number NL 695923734

A.I.-code 36871

colour MR

Breed 75% VRB / 12% MRY

Date of birth 2009-11-18

Draagtijd stier 274

Gestation length 93

Calving ease 116

Straw colour Groen

Esther van ’t Veerhuis (s. Milan)
National Beef championship 2012 in Putten (NL)
Owner: Mr. J.G.M. Hoekman, Zalk (NL)

Romeo Van Pesaken 

Burg’s Billy 

Cato 8 

Greet 12 

Wilbert 

Greet 6 

Milan is a very long and wide build Improved Red Beef bull with a typical red color. He was bred by the Quartel family from
Westmaas (NL) and was bought by the breeder of the Van ‘t Veerhuis bulls. Milan presents himself well, compared to other
animals, mainly due to his very impressive chest width, the width of his hindquarter and his body length (Development EX
90).

He inherited this body length from his dam Greet 6. She also had this enormous length herself and was a great cow. Greet
12, daughter of Wilbert, has been herd book registered with EX 91 Total Score.

The paternal line is also very impressive, also due to the fact that K.I. SAMEN bull Romeo van Pesaken is the sire of Milan.
Romeo was sold out in a very short period of time. He has been registered with EX 92 Total Score and passed on this great
pedigree. His breeder used Milan to secure the already established size of the herd and to breed wider hindquarters and
forehand into his offspring. This body length and wide hindquarters is what his first offspring also show. Milan’s calves are
reared trouble-free. Milan passes on good growing abilities and muscularity. After the summer grazing period Milan was
registered (as a 2year old) with VG88 Total Score and his stature was 136 cm (+11). The good genes from...
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